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ON TO KANSAS CITY!

Bruins win District 2 Championship in overtime
Senior forward Rich
Schlachter drilled a three

cap a 11 point rally as the
Bruins edged Willamete 98-

time in its history. The last
time the college went to the
national tourney was In
1973 when they fell in the

95 in overtime for the District

fi r s t r o u n d t o D e fi a n c e

2 championship and the
right to go to the NAIA

College of Ohio, 82-62.

point bomb with one
second left In regulation to

national tournament in

Kansas City, Mo.
George Fox. seeded
ninth

in

the

national

toumament, will play Reiffer
College of North Carolina in
a 2:15 p.m. (CST) first round
game on Tuesday March 13.
The Falcons are the 23
seed with a record of 20-10

play In NAIA District 26. GFC
rrxjved up from its final NAIA
national ranking of 17th

The Bruins not only
walked away with the district
title but also picked up
individual post season
honors. Dave Wilson,
George Fox's 6'11" center
was named player of the
year for the 15 team District
2. District Honorable
Mention went to forwards
Chris Patoine and Rich

Schlachter and guard Brian
Martin*

when 15 of the NAIA's top

Bruins

25 nationally ranked teams

broadcast

iost in thier district playoffs.
If the Bruins win their

opening round game they
would play in a 10:45 a.m.

game Thursday against the
winner of another first round

game between eighth seed
Siena Heights (Michigan) 296 and Indiana Universi

ty/Purdue University-India
Pholo by Barry Lundy

George Fox enters the
tournament for the second

napolis 22-13.

to

be

Radio station KCYX,
1260, McMinhvilie, will

broadcast George Fox's
NAIA national tournament

games starting with their

fir^ round matchup with

Pfeiffer College of North
Carolina on Tuesday,
March 13, Tip off is
scheduled at 12:15 p.m.
(PST).

EPA sues George Fox over asbestos violations
Lawsuit charges college with four months of
asbestos mismanagement during library
renovation two years ago
Protection Agency February

asbestos program manager
as saying "It is a serious case

23 filed a civil suit in U.S.

because of the number of

District Court In Portland

charging George Fox with

students exposed and
because it went on so long."

asbestos violations during

She said most or all of the

the

the

828 students enrolled at

school's library. GFC and

GFC during the 87-88

Elliott-Jochimsen Construc
tion of Salem both face

school year were probabley
exposed to the asbestos.
According to Nolan the
college failed to determine

The U.S. Environmental

renovation

of

possible penalties of
$25,000 a day per violation

for the four month period.

before

the

renovation

"It's unbelievable!" says
President Ed Stevens, "We

whether the library con

are surprised and confused.
We thought the whole thing

ignored warnings from con

was behind us. We had

bestos might have been

been through this with

present in pipe and ceiling
insulation. "They should
have sampled. It's not that
expensive to take It to a lab."

DEQ, and we had been

through It with the Accident
Prevention Division. I

tained asbestos and then
struction workers that as

library in 1962 because they
went out of business. "The

college administration Is

thought the matter was set
tled." GFC has already

Stevens says he knew

concerned about the health

nothing of the asbestos

and welfare of our students

spent around $300,000 to

before the renovation of the

and employees. It upsets
me to see newspaper

contest the lawsuit.

said the school checked
with the architect before the
renovation but couldn't
contact the construction
contractor that built the

clean up and remove
asbestos from the library.
Stevens said the college will
The Oregonian report
ed Armina Nolan, an EPA

library began In 1988. He

occurred between Nov.23,
1987, and March 28, 1988,
the date the Oregon

Department of Environ
mental Quality closed down
the library after discovering

quotes that suggest we

asbestos dust on magazine
racks, books and shelves.

were

the

T h e D E Q l e v i e d a fi n e o n

health of our people. It

the college but it was later

simply Is not true."
The alleged violations

overturned because the

careless

about

agency did not follow

correct procedures.
Asbestos, which can

stay in the air for long
periods of time has been
found to be a serious health
hazard. Inhalation of
a s b e s t o s fi b e r s c a n c a u s e

lung scarring and lead to
different types of cancer.
Damaging effects may take
20 to 40 years to detect.

TOO COMFORTABLE

1

MY TURN

by Jeremy Huwe

By Steve Miller

Sometimes I realize that Tm too comfortable. I donl really feel challenged
and I don't bother to question things I don't understand. It's in those times that
my relationship with Christ becomes lax and I get spiritually lazy. I despise being a
lazy Christian. If anything, I'd much rather be growing and moving. But in order
for that to happen, I have to give up some of my comfort. I must move out of the
safe confines of my laziness and into the hard reality of what God has called me

Dear Crescent,

I'm in Bio de Janerio on a. urn, sabbatical,
yeah you know, one of those "go some place

to. And I don't like that much, either.

foreign and study" kinda things. Weil, the

weather Is great and so Is the view from my

I came to this college to learn and to grow. One of the main reasons I
came to this college was because the standards I subscribe to are supported and

beachtowel (If you catch mydrift). Oh yeah, I bor
rowed some money from your budget, just a few

encouraged here. This college offers an incredible opportunity to grow spiritually
and intellectually, and if you don't conflict with the policies outlined in the First
Resort, you'll experience a wonderfully comfortable Christian college
environment. Especially If your entire life revolves around what happens on this

grand, but I'll buy you one of those cute little
tropical fans to hang on the wall in the office. 1
knew you wouldn't mind. Well, surfs up, gotta

campus.

But what about those people who come to this college and don't agree
with the Christian expectations of the school? I think they would feel very
uncomfortable at times. Especially when our middle class Christianity has
saturated almost every aspect of life here. And if we're honest, their presence

run!

Hoekie wanaka,
(I think that means "later dude"

here makes us a little uncomfortable. We're set In what we believe and their

presence challenges that safety at times. Sometimes I almost wish I could be like

them. They're constantly forced to evaluate Christianity and how it relates to the
life they live here at GFC. I think that if I looked at my life in that way, I would
experience much more depth in my relationship with God. I would be forced to
ask the hard questions and to grow as a person.
All of this isn't to say that you won't grow If you are comfortable. But think
of how much further we could be stretched if we broke out of our comfort zone,
broke into the uncertainty "out there." Every time we avoid the reality of the world
outside our campus, we increase the barrier between us and those who need our
presence most.

I suppose none of this may concern you at all. but it has really been
bothering me. Next year I have to leave this place that has become so
comfortable and I have to switch roles. I'll be a small Christian fish in a very large
pond called the World. And the last time I checked, the World wasn't too keen

about Christians invading their space. Jesus never promises me comfort. He just
asks for my commitment. And sometimes, commitment can be very
uncomfortable. I need to keep that in mind.

or else "Bell boy, fetch my bags")
Steve Miller

For Sale: 1987 Honda Spree. Red. Only 1500 miles. Excellent condition.
Asking $550 or best offer. If interested call Gobi at 537-3705.
For Sale: New Stereo System-all five months old:
$280 - Kenwood amplifier
$200 - Kenwood tape deck (Remote)
$80 - Tuner (180 W per channel)
$220- Speaker (180 \A0
$160 - JVC CD Player (Remote)
Whole set for $900. Can sell separately. Call Chang-hwa Chung at 538-5862,

Red Electric

Coffee Depot
Espresso. Specialty Coffee Drinks
Exceptionally Fine Desserts

WaltSm Far Bt
(Part 4 in a series of 6)

by KatK tsAytander
Of course when I did get back up to college the big
question In my head wasn't "When?" but "With who?"
Walking from class to class, sitting In the cafeteria, my eyes
would constantly sweep across the different faces, thinking
"Her? Her? Hmm, maybe her." I know It sounds so vain and

115 N. College Behind Antique Store
Parking Available
538-3308

FREE CUP OF COFFEE
WITH

THIS

AD

all that, but you must admit you'd wonder, too. "Wonder"
doesn't really do justice to my feelings. "Completely and
totally obsessed" is far more accurate.
Luckily for me by the second week in April, just two
and a half weeks after returning from spring break with Erik, I
thought I'd found The One. She was five foot five, she was
dark shoulder length hair, she was dimples. She had
gumption, the wit, the nerve (I reallv dug the nerve). She was
Lanie Loehmann, and she was The One.
I asked her out. We saw a movie. We went to a

coffee shop and talked about "everything." The usual

progression. Our first fight, however, was over the wedding

date. I suggested Sunday, May 30th, never thinking for a
second that Lanie would object. What could go wrong? It

CRESCENT

S TA F F

was fate. I didn't take Into account that Lanie hadn't been to
Madame Schultz. And I wasn't about to tell her.

L AY O U T E o r r o R Susan Beals

that although a cute idea, practically speaking, getting

Lanie, in her fiesty, determined way, informed me

EorroRRob Felton

married on Sunday was the stupidest thing she'd ever heard
of. Everyone would be in church so there'd be no place to

REPORTERS-

have It and no one would come. I said Sundays make great

Shelley Ts^ia
Kari Ketterling

wedding days (they're sacred, everyone is off work), and who

wants to get married in a church (its dark, the pews are usually
burnt orange or some awful shade of green, it smells funny)

COLUMNISTSSteve MillCT

when you can get married outside?
Lanie said, "Don't be ridiculous!" I Insisted. She

Jeremy Huwe
Kiik Mylander
P R O D U C T I O N S TA F F Jen Bamhart
Scott Nilsen

insisted, {insisted. Lanie's mother called me and insisted. I

W A N T E D
For Embezzlement

PHOTO EOrrORJoshua Nauman
TuiOsfttdH-vKtlifytinu 1690 By thtAssodaudSuuleiuOtmtuUty (f §tagtiFoK.

CoB^hStpimkrtkm^^MtttfiOiftptfoTCoOtgta^amtuaioKttKdBoBdayimu.
'EiBteriaUnjUcttiUopaumst^UituQtoTimdnoiMUtsaifytfuatoft^eoQigt. Ot/ier

relented.

Oh my gosh, I thought, I'm getting married the day
before I finally get it! I was shocked beyond rational thought.
Everything was in fragments. What the...How In the...What's
gonna...How can this be... This twisted Into my life during
the fall of my senior year. I freaked so bad I forgot to wear

underwear for a week. Lanie thought I was having second
thoughts about the wedding, some of my sociology major
friends thought I was suicidal (how long has It been since you
took a shower?), my grandmother thought I needed to talk
some Vitamin E. What I needed was to know if Madame

mowiddotsnotntussarifyT^UuiiitoyinimteftUhtTih^uBtororthtteBtgt. Copies

Schultz was right, or if Lanie would change her mind, or die, (\

pfUUtiSutialpcGiymmialhilintpmnqutst. LttuntoUUu&tarcanBemaiUdto

asked Erik to be my best man. by the way), or would \ end up

By 94smdayforfndayjmf^cttipK. iBeyansuSjuttoi^tit^.

engaged to someone else, or what?

GFC under inspection
A nine member

team from the Northwest

before the study is due.

visited George Fox College

President, is responsible for
the self study and it's his
office that organizes the trip

Association of Colleges
campus last week. The

team was here to Inspect

the college and to make
recommendations for ac

creditation for the college.
President Ed Ste
vens claims that accredi

tation is "like the Good
Housekeeping seal of
approval". It's important to

the college because it
allows students to transfer

Lee Nash, as academic Vice

for the accreditation team.
The college is re

quired to pay for the trip
which, according to Ste
vens, totals from $5,000-

$6,000. The college also
pays an annual membership
fee to Northwest Associa
tion.

what he was going to recom
mend.

He

was

concerned

that the collection be in

creased and that staffing
w a s t o o l o w. "

The pressing
question Is whether GFC's
accreditation will be re
newed. Stevens seems to

think so. "We fully expect to
get it." With as much money
and effort that goes Into the

process, it would certainly
be nice. Stevens himself

Once the team is on

was a committee member,

participated in some public

Accreditation re

campus they stay busy by
sitting in on classes and
evaluating professors, meet
ing with administration and
asking lots of questions of
everybody on campus, in
cluding students.

years. Every accredited col

Linda Lambert,
reference librarian, was
anxious about her meeting

team was not the only
review group on campus last

lege in the nation is required

but claims "it wasn't as bad

week. There also was a five

as I thought it was going to
be. This was my first time
for going through this so I
wasn't sure what to expect."
She was asked questions

member team from the
Te a c h e r ' s S t a n d a r d a n d
Practice Commission

greens

(TSPC) here reviewing the
student teaching program.
This division put out a 190
page document reviewing

George Fox college has
been sporting a new look

credits to and from other
colleges. It's also a sort of
guarantee that GFC

provides adequate services

in all areas of the college.

newal comes under inspec
tion only once every ten
to under go the extensive

process in order to retain
their accreditation.

Stevens explained
that the college must first do
a self-study and send it

such as whether students

relations work, hosted din

ner the first evening the
team was here, and, as

president, was required to
read and react to the self-

study when it was through.
The accreditation

ahead for the team to review

used the library, if they

before they visit the cam
pus. The study is done by
faculty, staff and administra
tion organized into commit
tees. This year, the reports

seemed happy with the
services provided them, did

from the committees totaled

lection.

a 317 page book that
covered every avenue of
the college from each

Although realizing

teaching certificate for the

that the collection Isn't as

large as the college would

state of Oregon. A review is
done by TSPC every five

division to athletics to the

like. Lambert shrugged and

smiled tenatively saying,

years.

food service and everything
\rv between.

"VNe're wotk.\ng on W."

The committees be

gin work anywhere from one
to one and a half years

themselves under the
direction of Pat Landis.

they seem to be able to find

what they needed and what
she thought of the col

She

went

on

to

explain that "the team mem
ber was very up front about

TSPC is a state
agency that insures that the
p r o g r a m I s s u f fi c i e n t f o r
GFC students to receive a

The music depart

jPhnfrt hy

Golf carts cover GFC's
could not fit through. Th(
carts require minimal main-l

by Gina Withnell

this semester: Golf carts.

The GFC Physical Plant,
headed by Paul Johnson,
recently purchased four golf
carts, replacing four of the
maintenance pick-ups.
"Some people said, 'No
way... it's not going to
work,"' Clyde Thomas,

motors in the golf carts costs!

five to six times less then'

the same repairs would on!
the pick-up motors. Switch-I
ing from the pick-ups to thei
carts saves the Physicall
Plant $1,000 per year in;
insurance fees. The golf;
carts will consume 1/50th

the amount of fuel the pick

Johnson have found the

mileage.

golf carts much more ef

by a similar group who will
evaluate their program this

ficient than the pick-ups.
Although the pick-ups
have a greater carrying ca
pacity and more space, the

! carts can squeeze through

[tight places the pick-ups

Dayspring returns to road

pairing the Harley-Davldson!

grounds superintendent,
said. Yet, both Thomas and

ment wiW also be reviewed

week.

tenance. For instance, re-j

ups consume over the same
With 30 to 50 times

better gas mileage over the

pick-ups and the savings on
the insurance cost, Thomas-;
estimated that the carts

would pay for themselves in

five years.

GFC considers women's soccer

GFC's "Dayspring" tour

"Initially, we thought of

George Fox College is

Taylor said that if the

ing vocal ensemble has re

taking a new name," Brown

kicking around a new idea -

said. "But in my alumni
travels this year I learned

women's soccer. In the

program was officially sanc
tioned it would begin in the

successful in the program at
the University. He would be

fall of 1991. He also said

a great coach to build a

Manfred Tschan, now a co-

turned.

The eight-member stu

dent group made its debut
on campus at Homecoming
festivities Feb. 16-17. It will

that many people identified
with the name Dayspring they remembered the group

scholastic year '91-'92 GFC
may start women's soccer as

a competing athletic event.

coach for GFC's men's

This

soccer team would probably

program with." The wom
en's practices would be held
at the same time as the

George Fox would be one

become

men's because the facility is

fred

would

mean

that

3egin touring to churches

and wanted to see it return."
A committee of five GFC

Arizona, and Idaho April 29-

faculty members and admini

of the few colleges to have
more women's sports than

strators based its selection

men's.

of the new Dayspring mem

In February of this year
Athletic Director Craig Taylor

and schools in California,
Vlay 25.

The purpose of the

group, which is sponsored

jy the Development Office,

is to minister through music
and represent GFC through
out the western United
States, according to GFC
Alumni Director Gary Brown.
The director of Day-

spring is John Bowman,

professor of music and
chairman of GFC's Division
of Fine and Applied Arts.
Brown will schedule the
concerts and accompany

he students during their

travels.

The college s Days

pring" touring ensemble
performed for eight years

jefore being discontinued

in 1985. Since t^ien, a

argeron-campus ensemble

has used the "Dayspnng

name. The on-campus

group wil adopt a new name
next year.

bers on personal interviews
and individual and group
auditions.
The seven vocalists and

the

started

coach.
the

"Man

women's

soccer program at the
University of Oregon when
he was getting his doctorate

large enough to accommo

date both teams. Many of

the games would be
doubleheaders.

and Director of Admissions

Jeff Ricky wrote up pro
posals for women's soccer

one pianist are: alto Missy
Bullock, a music per

to be started at George Fox
college. This request was

formance major from Port

taken to the schools board

land: alto Ram Friesen, a
language arts teaching maj
or from Chehalis, Washing
ton; alto/pianist Laura
Gillette, a music major from
Salem; soprano Megan
Heasley, a music education

of Trustees. The request
seemed to be accepted
readily by the board but is
not officially sanctioned at
this time, said Taylor. He

Western Evangelical Seminary
Serious about Preparation

said that in the fall of next

year it will be taken to the

major from Anchorage,

board again and hopefully

Alaska; bass Jonathan

approved.

Maurer, a music education

The idea has actually

major from Newberg; bass

been in the works for about

Paul Seideman, a psych

3 years. It started because

ology major from Boise,

of

the

number

of

women

Idaho; tenor Greg William
son, a liberal arts major from
Salem; and soprano Christie

students going through the
admissions process that

Wilson, a music education

Taylor said that hundreds of

major from Costa Mesa,

women students were ask

California.

degree there. He was very

w e r e i n t e r e s t e d i n s c o c c e r.

ing about women's soccer.

Serving people in ministry today

Preparing^ople for ministry tomorrow
Western Evangelical Seminary, (he choice of students from three
mLsslon agencies and twenty-nine denominations, supporting and
preparing men and women called to mlnlstiy and service.
WES balances sound classical studies with practical (raining
within a dynamic ond creative multi-cultural, mulll-denomlnatlonal community.
For more information, call or write:

Western Evangelical Seminary
4200 S.E. Jennings Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97267
(503) 654-5466

The Seminary by the river.

r
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Campus Life

There's more to camp than play
When people find out
that Chad Moore and Terry
Johnson have camping
minors here at George Fox,
a typical response might be,

Informal environment."

"Whoahi Y* mean y' getta

These skills can also benefit

Since counseling is In
volved, students also learn

creative ways to deal with
groups and individuals.

Business majors can benefit
from a camp minor by
learning about financing a
camp. Camps must be run
most people don't run

through interaction with

center for retreats and

o t h e r m e m b e r s . Yo u b u i l d

outdoor ministlres. These
facilities have continued to

teachers whose groups are
classrooms.

profit organizations.

The camp minor is
perfect for Sociology majors

Chad plans to combine
his Christian Ed. major with

like Johnson who will

his minor for church-related

experience a wide diversity
of ages and lifestyles.
Some day she'd like to
create a camp that serves as
a rehab, tool for a group she
calls a "special population,"
(for example, people who
are handicapped, abused or
juvenile delinquents). "But
a camp definitely needs

and "Michael Row The Boat
Ashore." Students are

required to take counseling,
small business, accounting

and group dynamics classes
in addition to the typical
outdoor recreational cours
e s .

Okay, so what exactly
does a person do with a
camping minor? Chad
Moore says, "I think, among
many things, this minor uses

with

future

outdoor activites to get

someone

business

close to people In an

experience," she says.

George Fox College has

The college previously
has had seven divisions:

Education, Religion, Natural
Science, Physical Educa
tion, Fine and Applied Arts,
Communication and Litera

ture, and a combined Social
Science

and

Business

division.

The previous Social
Science

and

Business

Division had been chaired

by Associate Professor of
Psychology Jim Foster, who
remains chairman for the
Social Science Division.

Camp Tilikum and professor

camp programs. Camps are
such a vital part in the
growth of a body. So often,

business, sociology and

here

home

questions regarding a camp

Associate Professor of
Economics and Business

economics

have

placed at least 31 graduates

Gary Fawver, Director of
at

Fox

can

answer

m i n o r.

we only see our church

friends on Wednesdays,
and Sundays. We only see
their 'church face.' Even if
you ask how someone's

doing, you don't really get to
know him by his response.

practical purposes, accord
ing to Academic Vice Presi-

students have declared an
interest In the division.

denl ee Nash. The former
Social Science and Busi
ness Division was the

members were added to the

largest division on campus,

sors of Business Ramond

w i t h 2 4 2 s t u d e n t s . " We f e l t
it would be more efficient to

Gleason and Roy Kruger.
The Social Science and

manage two smaller divi

Business and Economics
divisons are both located in

dation of Academic Council.
The new Business and

camping ministries and

tian educational ministries,

majors. An additional 42

faculty at the recommen

classroom

many chruches have weak

The addition was made for

approved by the college's

combined

the

curriculum which supports

camping and ministry. "So

enrolled, 76 as business
and economics majors, and

was

The

enhance

recreation.

To m H e a d h a s b e e n n a m e d
chairman for the Business
and Economics Divison.

sions," he explained.
The change

trust, learn about their life
problems, see them for who
they really are."

strengths of the GFC faculty
in physical education. Chris

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n r e s h u f fl e s d i v i s i o n s
added a Business and
Economics Division to its
a ca d e mi c stru ctu r e .

camp position. Each
the nearness of camp
Tilikum which provides a

Isn't just a marshmallow roast

and

s t u d e n t h a s b e n e fi t t e d f r o m

become broken off/down

stuff?" But a camping minor

teachers

in some form of full-time

as businesses although

c a m p s f o r t h e m o n e y.
They're most often non

camp out and go fishin' and

But when church members

become part of a retreat,
some of the rough edges
they have during the week

sroau PITCHE? OF POP
With order of a medium or large pizza.

four as international studies

Compliments of
538-3800

This year, two faculty
division, Assistant Profes

FP£
giani
of

Hoover Academic Building.

With order of a large pizza

The Social Science

Division will keep the Di
vision Six designation, while

Economics Division is now

the Business and Econom
ics Division will be Division

the college's largest, with 80

Eight.

pop

Compliments of A^^y S
538-3800

s semester

:xtrauniL
Even if you're up to
your eyebrows in home
work, you needn't carry
the world on your
shoulders.
Not with a Macintosh®

computer on your desk.

Think of an assign
ment that weighs heavily
on your mind right now—
say, a term paper. With
Macintosh, you can bring
instant order to the jumble

of notes, scribbles, quotes,
and excerpts that'l go

Then you start to

proofread in a minute or

If you don't believe it,

two. And you can illustrate
it with professional-

stop by the location listed

for yourself. You'll wonder
how you ever carried a

erasing or retyping a word.

looking drawings and
graphs, even if you don't
know a T-square from a

Want to move the second

T-bird.

write. You don't like the

way you phrased a para

graph? No problem—try
something new, without
page of your first draft to

And here's the

the tail end of your last
draft? It only takes

clincher: You can learn to

a few seconds.

of them—in less time than

With Macintosh,

you can also have
your paper

below and see Macintosh

semester without one.
V

'

The power to be your best."

do all of these things—all
you might spend studying
for a Monday morning

quiz. Starting Sunday.

into your paper. You can

quickly draft an outline,
change the order of topics,
and jot down related ideas
at will.

OJ9«8A/)pfeCoff^mlfr, inc Appte, tbe Afpfe

loRO awf Mflcintosfc are r«paet*d iTikienwr^
i Apple Compuier. Inc Tbe power to {w vowr

bed is a trademark of Appie Ompuler. Inc

ASCGFC Student Election-Candidates
TRICIA KIRKENDALL: Christian Service Director

My goal is to motivate students to participate in these
services and learn the value of giving to the more unfortu

HI, I'm Tricia Kirkendall. 1 am currently involved In Student Government,
acting as Freshman Class Representative and would like to continue to
serve In Student Government so i am running for Christian Sen/Ice Director.
As Christian Service Director I would create, organize, and execute various
service opportunities for students to participate in such as Inner-city street
ministries, adopt-a-grandparent, prison ministries, blood drive and Spring

nate. I expect God to work in great ways next year in opening
many students' eyes to the need for servants in these out

reach programs and I hope to have the privilege of working

Serve.

with these ministries.

Josh Seat: Activities Director
The role of Activities Director is not only a position which requires
work, but one which demands responsibility, dedication, and crea
tivity as well. Through my experiences with various activities,
ranging from Dorm Activities Committee to the Assistant Editorof
L'Ami, I feel that I have gained these valuable qualities. Vote
JOSH SEAT for Activities Director.

The current Activities Director, Jay Hadley, emphasizes "if one
is to assume this position, they must sacrifice several hours a

week." I am willing to make this sacrifice. I want to see this
school's activities run just as good, if not better, in the following
y e a r.

SCOTT WINTER: Student Body President
In pursuing the role of Student Body President, I have discovered three essential structures In the skeleton of Student Government. They are as follows:
C O N T I N U AT I O N

S E R VA N T H O O D

This characteristic Is specific to the current trend of Student Govern

The Student Body President position is essentially
pure service. The President works as a representative

between students and faculty/administration. There
fore, a servant heart should be a predominant character
istic. I enjoy serving and working with people. AsanR.A.
this year I've had the opportunity to "practice" my servant
attitude. I have also tried to challenge myself in this area
in other ways such as a past Spring Serve trip-and my
upcoming trip to f-londuras.
JENNIFER BROWNLEE: ASCGFC Treasurer
I am a Business and Economics major with an emphasis in Accounting. As

of April of this year, I will have completed all but one of the courses offered
here in the Accounting specialty. I have also, during my involvement with

ment. Inthe past two years there has been a shift from a "here and now" attitude
to more of a balance between that and looking ahead. When this balance

occurs It facilitates taking care of matters at hand and also having a vision for
the future with improvements, etc. The current Student Government has set up

excellent programs that are not totally off the ground yet-l plan to continue them
and carry through.
DESIRE

Last but definitely not least is the marrow of the tx)ne if you will. Ibelleve

a person with a real desire and motivation to excel atthls position will succeed.
How can the last two ingredients be carried through without this main ingredi
ent? They cant. I have always had a drive for success in whatever I do whether
it be sports, academics, or Student Body President. I enjoy a challenge.
Therefore, with this desire I will serve you to the best of my abilities, if elected.

As a junior at GFC, I've grown to love this school for making
education and student life exciting. In growing with the
school, I've wanted to become more and more a part of it in

the Concert Choir, been elected Treasurerforthe past two years. This is the

a way that would also prepare me for a career. The oppor

experience and backround that I would like to bring into this position. I feel

tunity of becoming Student Body Treasurer seemed to be a
wonderful way to accomplish this goal.

I am competent and qualified for the job. I hope you will also place your

confidence in me at the polls.

EXTRA! EXTRA! RAPPER RUNS FOR SUB DIRECTOR!!!

"I plan to get people involved! Ideas are what
I need to better the SUB area." Poznanski

August 28th, 1989, Rob Poznanski enrolled In George Fox College to seek an education and
acceptance by his fellow peers. He thought of many ways to do this, and one was getting Involved

In student government. So he decided to run for Freshman Class Representative. Through the

replies while forcing SAGA food down his

past several months, Poznanski has learned a lot about how the system works and how each
position is vital to the growth of AFCGFC. One of the positions Poznanski was especially

hooked up all the time down syrs to go along

the basement area, keepthings going in the arcade area, run tournaments FOR EVERYONE, and
much, much more. REMEMBER to go along with the man with the plan! Rob Pozanskl (ROBO)-

throat, "One of my main tasks is to get a VCR
with that beautiful TV."

interested in was the SUB Director. If elected to this position, Poznanski promises to "SPICE UP"

SUB DIRECTOR.

JULIE BITAR: Student Body Secretary
1 am a junior Business major. Communication minorfrom Portland, Oregon. I have done a wide
variety of secretarial work for the last five years, ranging from bookkeeping to managing an
office, which I feel qualify me for this position. 1 would take my position very seriously, and would
try to do the best job possible.

I would like to be the Student Body Sec

retary because I feel I could serve the
student body with my talents.

TREVOR LEWIS: SUB Director

My goals for this position are to make the Commons a place
forthe STUDENT and make students happy through upgrad

ing the equipment, having video games which are popular
and having office hours which are beneficial for renting the
VCR out and opening the SUB Basement.

When thinking of experiences I've had for this type of position, there
isn't really one which has paralleled me along this line. I'm Involved with
the National Guard which has helped me tremendously. I've learned
to work with the others, to take control of my life, to obey God's Will and

apply It Into any area of my life. I struggled many times at Basic T raining
and I kept God very close to me.

aher candidates for ASCGFC positions: Steve Miler-SUB Director. Tammy Morris-Treasurer, Robyn Churchil-Christian
Services Director, Stephen Lampkin-President, Chris Berg-Vice President.

F e a t u r e
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

\

Food

10 Minutes
or Less

Atmosphere Quality Service Cleanliness Bathrooms Value Overall
6-W'S

Excellent

\

DARBY'S
Good

NOODLE
Average

I

J'S

Fair

SHARI'S
Poor

HORSELESS
CARRIAGE

SHAW'S

E D E N G AT E

\

LOUIE'S

\
HORSELESS
CARRIAGE
607 E. First

LOUIE'S
505 E. First
Visit here with a

Food like Denny's
and an atmosphere
that people over 60
will love, Horseless

Carriage offers a
great salad barcompared to SAGA,
anyway. They do
have fiiendly
service thoughkinda like at mom's
house.

bilingual dictionary in
your back pocket. The
food is great, but you're
not really sure what
you're ordering unless
you read the subtitles.
6-W's
307 E First

What can you say

small microwavable

portions.

time.

Great homey decor

complete with styrofoam
sheep. Limited expensive
selections are good but in

SHAW'S
1819 Portland Rd

Please use other door,

they're remodeling. Extra
large portions of great
food take your mind off
the elevator/country music,

Outside appearance is

a bit intimidating. Dingy
pink building houses a bar
and surprisingly decent
Chinese restaurant. Noise

and corkboard walls.

from bar is evident in

Great view though, of
Highway 99.

dining area; however, they

SHARES

J's

do have takeout.

DARBY'S
714 E. First

Also truck-stop
material but you'd go here
for the food, not the

atmosphere. They offer

homemade pies, excellent
burgers, shakes, and
unique soft drinks. Cokes
come in cherry, vanilla,
chocolate, strawberry,
lemon, and butterscotch

1000 Springbrook Rd

about a restaurant that

uses a picture of the
owner, George, to
advertise in the yellow
pages? This cozy cafe
falls into our truck-stop
category. Clean 50's
decor gives a person the
feeling that Andy Griffith
could mosey in at any

THE NOODLE
2320 Portland Rd

E D E N G AT E
2805 Portland Rd

If you've never been
to Shari's you probably
don't go to college here.
A good portion of GFC
students go to Shari's to
study. But does anyone
actually do any
homework?

2017 Portland Rd

Nice but not the place
to take a date unless you
want the whole campus to
hear about it by 10 am the
next morning. Excellent

service provided by your
classmates.

v a r i a t i o n s . F r e s h fl o w e r s
on each table are a nice

touch. Only open til four
each day.

Lady Bruins finish above expectations
Lady Bruin Coach Craig
Taylor says that if someone
had

asked

him

at

the

Bruin fill-in center sopho
more Tracy Nelson played
her way to All-Dlstict honors
and was joined by junior

the games, Taylor felt GFC
could have won two or three
of them. In the season

Jennifer Childress who
received Honorable Men

finale however against Lew
is & Clark, Taylor said his
team just flat out got beat.

would have told them he

tion.

After a see-saw first half that

didn't think so.

Taylor says the highlight
to the year has been the

ended with GFC up two 2826, the game turned turned

way the team fits together.

into a romp. The Lady

He says this year's seniorless group has had as few
off-court problems as any

Pioneers scored twice as

beginning of the season if
GFC could win 16 games
playing without a center he
But the Lady Bruins,
whose season ended Feb.
27 at Lewis and Clark in a 52-

74 first round playoff loss,
made due using a 5-9
forward to fill up the middle
against opponents three to
four inches taller. Using
quick tenatious defense
and a fastbreaking offense
the Lady Bruins ran to a 1612 overall and 16-8 district

season record finishing fifth
in the district. The Lady

team he's coached. "It's an

u n s e l fi s h , f u n g r o u p t o

coach;' he said. "I'm looking
forward to next year."
Taylor said he told his
team

not

to

evaluate

the

whole year on the last two
weeks where GFC dropped
five straight contests. Of

many second half points as
GFC. "The halves were

night and day," said Taylor.
He said he just could not
fi n d a n y d e f e n s i v e o r
offensive combinations that
would work. L&G's senior

guard Kathy Copple scored
18 of her 28 points in the
second half. Ann Marie

Owsley led GFC with 12
points.
Photo by VIki Fields

B a s e b a l Bruins loaded with talent
One year after com
pleting the most successful
season in 25 years, George
Fox baseball coach Pat

Casey says his Bruins now
have

more

talent

than

they've ever had before.
If that's true, the
baseball Bruins could be

competing for the NAIA
District 2 championship
again this season. A year

ago George Fox finished
third, riding an 11 game
winning string all the way to
the semi-finals before falling

to champion LInfield Col
lege.

2, 5.98 ERA; junior Kevin

his junior year after batting
.510. Casey says Capka Is

was first team All-District and

Cross 0-0 4.50 ERA; and

one

was

sophomore Chris Berg 2-0

players GFC has ever

3.67 ERA who was second

recruited

team All-Metro Valley and is

Tony Downs, a JC transfer

recovering from arm

also joins the fray. Downs

s u r g e r y.

while at Clark Community
battled .430. Casey says he
Is as good a offensive player

ERA; senior Kevin Lucke 2-

The person behind the
plate catching the pitches
will be sophomore Steve
Lampk/n. A good defensive
catcher who, according to

Casey, is working on his
o ff e n s e . H e w \ U b e b a c k e d

up by JC transfers Henry
Gomez and DIno Fiarito.
Fiarito named first team all-

Now, Casey, in his third
year as the GFC baseball
skipper, says he will have
players on the bench who

league at Clackamas CC can
play more than one position.

would have started during
last year's 22-14 season.

Rob Merritt, Linn-Benton

The Bruins won the Metro-

Valley League title with a 102 r e c o r d a n d fi n i s h e d 2 1 - 1 0

in NAIA competition. With
Casey at the helm, GFC has

First

base

will

be

manned by two JC transfers,
CC and Kevin Kvarnstrom,
Clackamas CC. Kvarnstrom

was named first team AllDistrict last year.

Miguel Rivera, a junior

won 35 of its last 53 NAIA

from Puerto Rico, will hold
down second base. Rivera

games, a .660 winning rate.
The former pro baseball

led the team last year with a
.426 batting average and

player this season gains

stole seven bases on seven

nine community college
transfers and seven fresh

attempts. A switch hitter,
Rivera was named Ail-

men, bolstering a team that

American honorable men

lost just two starters from last
year. One of them, third

tion. He will be backed up

baseman Dan Stuper, was

drafted for pro ball.
Casey says he has a
solid pitching staff after
bringing in three JC players,
o n e t r a n s f e r, a n d t w o
freshmen. He feels they are

well balanced between right
and

left

handers.

The

three JC players-Rob
O l i v e r, B e l l e v u e C O ; E d
McClellan, Columbia Basin
CO; J.R. Cock, Linn-Benton
CC; and Concordia transfer

Steve Mill-will all be Impact
pitchers that Casey predicts
will have success at this

level. Also joining the Bruin
fold will be two high school
A//-State Honorable Mention

by Davin Miyamura, a
sophomore from Hawaii who
missed last year with a

of

the

most

as

a

talented

freshman.

as anyone in the district.
Rob Merritt may also see

surgery. Two years ago he
MVP

of

the

transfer from Linn Benton

CC. Casey says Boyer "is
going to make things
happen."

Casey says his Bruins

time.

Casey is patching to
g e t h e r t h e o u t fi e l d w h i c h
suffered some Injuries last

year. Senior Rob Kirkpatrick is coming off arm
surgery. Kirkpatrick a team
captain was All-League for
the

named

team. Also returning is
senior Scqtt Rader who
b a t t e d . 3 9 1 l a s t y e a r.
Joining the corps will be
Gary Boyer another JC

last

three

are a very strong ball club
but it's likely their record
won't show it during the first
half

of

the

season.

GFC

college schedule. Casey
feels the games against
good competition should
improve the Bruins chances
when district playoffs come

around. "We're shooting for
the end of the year." He
picks defending champion

LInfield, who only lost one
starter, as the
As predicted
off to a slow
to 0-5 after

team to beat.
the Bruins are
start. They fell
three straight

fosses to Portland State and

two at University of
Washington. At PSU,
Casey felt his team could

plays 14 of its first 20 games
on the road against NCAA

have won two of the games.

schools

inning and a half to go in

in

an

effort

to

GFC was up 3-0 with a
one of the games when the

years

improve the team with tough

Sophomore Fernando Pol is
dealing with knee surgery.
Pol and Kirkpatrick were tied
last year for second on the

competition. The Bruins
play 18 NCAA schools all
together. "We play the

Bruins gave up a grand slam

toughest schedule in the

said

team in home runs. Senior

district by choice." said

Frank Vl/akayama sat out last
year also because of

Casey. He says it also helps

recruiting to play a major

and

lost

3-5.

The

Bruins

also fell 3-4 and 1-9. Casey
the

Bruins

left

Bruins fell 2-8 and 1 -3.

AIRPORT
SHUTTLE

broken foot.

At shortstop will be team
captain Kevin Goodman.
Goodman, a senior from
Clackamas has been All-

League for the last two
years. Casey calls him the
best defensive shortstops

4 7 2 - 7 9 8 0 A L S O AVA I L A B L E :
COAST CHARTERS
SKI TRIP CHARTERS

in the District. Second year
freshman Jason Akina who

broke his back last year will
also put in time at the
position.
Casey says there are
three to four players con

tending for the third base

position. One is senior

Dave McKinney, a two time

freshmen, Kyle Hirayama

second team All-League

from Pearl Cfty, Hawaii and
Brent Gmber from Portland.

utility player from Redmond.
Another, Matt Capka, a

Returning will be sopho

freshman from Lake Os

more Darrel Dirks 1-0 2.70

wego was named All-State

25

runners on base during the
three
games.
At
Wa s h i n g t o n M a r. 3 t h e

AWAY GAME CHARTERS

AMTRAK AND BUS STATION

472-7980

Make Reservations Early

for Spring Break! 1
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Bruins win overtime thriller
The Bruins, after being icecold at the line, then iced

With one second left in

with 13:30 left in the game.

After a 40-33 halftime

regulation senior fonward

The Bruins crawled back

lead over Western, George

Rich Schlachter busted a

fueled by a technical foul on

clutch three pointer to send

Gordle James, the Wil

Fox built its margin to 15 on
eight unanswered points to

the game at the line, hitting
eight straight in the closing

the NAIA District 2 Cham

lamette coach. Russ Sovde

put the Bearcats up 85-82

start the second half. But
w h e n t h e Wa r r i o r s h i t f o u r

win.

w i t h 11 s e c o n d s l e f t o n a

three-point goals out of six

driving right handed hook.
Vernon called for junior Tom

b u c k e t s I n a fi v e - m i n u t e

e a c h fi n i s h e d w i t h 1 4

City, the site of the NAIA

Tu r c o t t e t o s h o o t t h e l a s t
shot after a time out. He

stretch, Western was within
five, 60-55 with 7:21 left.
George Fox then rebuilt

points, but both were
topped by the 19 of junior
guard Brian Martin, who had

N a t i o n a l To u r n a m e n t .

was double teamed but

its lead to 64-55 with 6:01

17 at the half after hitting his

Martin's nine points
included a perfect four for
four at the line during the

found Schlachter open at

remaining, but then went

the top of the key where he
knotted the game 85-85 to
send the game to overtime.
George Fox set up the
championship game with a
98-92 Tuesday (Feb. 27)
quarter-final victory over
Eastern Oregon then a 7666 Saturday night (Mar. 3)

cold at the line. In the next

first four shots from the field
and two at the line. He had

pionship game into over
time. Junior guard Brian
Martin's nine points in the
extra period sent the Bruins

home packing for Kansas

last ten seconds as the

Bruins slid by Willamette 9895 in front of a record

standing room crowd of

1,600 in Miller Gymnasium.
"It was the best game I've
ever been involved in. or

seen," said Bruin coach
Mark Vernon.
Both teams rallied from
d e fi c i t s o f e l e v e n o r m o r e .
Thirteen minutes into the

first half the Bruins were up
by a dozen, 29-17. The

Bearcats scored 11 straight
and were only down 36-39
at half. Willamette scored

the first seven points of the
second half and led 56-45

s e m i - fi n a l w i n o v e r W e s t e r n

Baptist.
The wins did not come

easy. With Eastern, George
Fox was behind by one
point with less than four

Schlachter and Wilson

Mountaineers in the next

three minutes got them
within three points, 78-75.
When EOSC senior forward
Freddie Gold scored from
underneath at 3:58, the
Mountaineers took an 88-87

lead. Twenty-nine seconds
later Schlachter put through
a 10-footer in the key to give
GFC the lead for good.
Still,

with

1:16

10 of GFC's first 17 points as

remaining, George Fox

sophomore center Dave
Wilson twice, and each

the Bruins rushed to a 1711 lead and never trailed in
the game.

nursed a 93-92 lead. That's
when Turcotte hit a clutch

missed the opening end of

Vernon had thought a

four minutes, three different
Bruins went to the line,

a

one-and-one

situation.

M e a n t i m e , t h e Wa r r i o r s
scored six unanswered

points to get within the
three points.
Senior forward Rich
Schlachter broke the Ice at

key to the game was to hold
Western to under 12 three-

point goals. The Warriors
had 7 of 18 tries. George
Fox out-rebounded the
Warriors 39-26 and out

produced the visitors in

15-footer from the right with
41 seconds left to push
GFC up by three. Eastern
called a time out and when
forward Brian Italia missed a

tying three-pointer from the
right with 22 seconds left,
George Fox got the ball.
Italia fouled Schlachter on

1:21 when he hit both of a

assists, 20-12, with Turcotte

the rebound grab and

pair of free tosses to move

and Martin each having 5.
In beating Eastern
Oregon, George Fox
appeared headed for a fairly
easy win, posting a 53-41

a 97-92 lead. He then went

minute and a half left and
the Warriors feature the

GFC to a 66-61 lead. He
then received the ball on a
blocked Warrior shot at one
minute and fed senior
forward Chris Patoine for a

three-point play. ^

lay In to put GFC up 68-61.

minutes to go. With
Western, George Fox had
just a three-point lead with a

51 seconds to preserve the

Bruins were on top 76-62.
But a 13-2 run by the

lead at the half. And with

Schlachter hit both of a pair
of charity tosses to give GFC
to the line with eight
seconds left to add another

foul shot for the final score.

just over 11 minutes left, the

Track-off and running
Rain, cold tempera

Idaho junior just missed the

dence sophomore, finished

tures, and a chilling wind

standard, finishing behind

second

welcomed George Fox
College's track teams to

Bos at 4:07.

record of 22:34.6, breaking

Senior Tim Conley, Lake

In

a

new

school

his old mark by nearly two

Oswego, finished third in
the 400 meters, establish

minutes.

ing a district-qualifying mark
at 49.4. A career best, the

at 22:25.4. Freshman David

Poor weather condi

mark gives Conley George

peting in his first meet ever,

tions didn't appear to ham

Fox's sixth fastest time over

e a r n e d fi f t h w i t h a t i m e o f

per this year's Bruins, who
recorded one national quali
fying mark and surpassed
11 NAIA District 2 qualifying

the 400 meter distance.

24:54.4. Junior Travis John

standards for the district

Colton sophomore for the

championships May 11-12

district meet. Also qualifying
was Mark Mohnen's 5,000-

1990 action as they began
competition Saturday
(March 3) at the Linfield
College Icebreaker.

in Salem.

Brian

Hartenstein's

400-

unattached

Thomas, Newberg, com

son, Coos Bay, produced a

meter intermediate hurdle

26:14.8 effort.

time or 56.5 qualified the

Both the mens' long
and short relay teams turned
in outstanding marks. Con

The meet was a non-

meter time of 14:55.8. His

team-scoring event, with

time is a new junior class

participants from the Uni
versity of Oregon, Wil

GFC record.

lamette, Portland, Lewis &

An

walker, Steve Reuavd, wor\

For the Lady Bruins, six
reached qualifying times

ley and Hartenstein com

bined with juniors Tony
Nagle, Post Falls, Idaho and
Scott Brown, Tigard, to
finish third in the 400-meter

relay at 43.2. Conley, Hart

Clark, Western Oregon, and
Clackamas, Umpqua, Lane,

and distances. Potlatch,

enstein. Brown, and Bos

Idaho senior Nancy Katus,

Mt. Hood, and Central

coming back from a knee

finished the day by winning
the 1,600-meter relay at

Oregon community col
leges.

injury which sidelined her all

3:21.0.

Jill Jamison, a sopho

the discus with a throw of

more from Seattle, qualified
for the NAIA national meet

for the second year in a row,
finishing the 10,000-meter
race in 37:27.7. Jamison,
who claimed the national

10,000-meter title last
s p r i n g , fi n i s h e d s e c o n d

Saturday, behind Leanna
Brown of Central Oregon,
who clocked at 37:24.2.

In addition, five men and

six women established quali
fying marks for the district

last winter, finished third in

"I'm really pleased with
our relay teams," said GFC's

1 3 3 - 1 0 . S h e fi n i s h e d s i x t h
in NAIA national discus

third-year coach Wes Cook.

competition last spring.
GFC freshman Phaydra
Newport of Sitka, Alaska
qualified in two events,
clocking the 1,500-meters

of last year.
"Generally, I'd have -to
be pleased," Cook said.
"When you get ten guys on
the all-time top ten list (at
GFC) and 20 personal
records, that's a pretty good

in 5:02.4 and the 3,000meters

inl0:54.1.

New

port's 3,000-meter time is
the fastest ever by a Lady
Bruin.

Debbie Kintrea. a Port

land sophomore, won her

"We did as well as we ran all

start."

Cook saw the women's
results from "a different
perspective," he said. The

meet. For the men, Shane
Covelli leaped 21-10 1/2 to

8,000-meter heat in

Lady Bruins are struggling
with injury and sickness, he

qualifying for the district

said, so "out of who we had,

finish fourth in the long
jump. The mark also places

meet at 2:22.5. Freshman

Marne VanSise, Portland,

and considering injuries, it
was good," he reported.

the Aloha freshman's at

turned In a qualifying time in

"It's good to end the

tempt as the sixth farthest

the 400-intermediate

long monotonous stretch of

jump ever at George Fox.

hurdles at 1:11.1.

working out indoors," he

George Fox showed It is
becoming a district racewalking power, placing three

added.

Junior transfer Tod Bos

of Manhattan, Montana,
q u a l i fi e d f o r t h e d i s t r i c t

championships in the 1,500meters with a time of 4:04.5.

VannI Tllzey, a Nampa,

in the 5,000-meter race.

Two-time district champion
Vance Godfrey, an Indepen-

George Fox continues

its season Saturday (March
10) at the small college
relays at Western Oregon
State. The meet begins at 1
p.m.

Photo by Nancy Katus

